In his book Ohridska slikarska skola XV veka, Beograd 1980, Gojko Suboti} published three dedicatory church inscriptions, which refer to instances of the collective patronage of entire villages. Some remarks on the content of these inscriptions will be provided as will parallel examples from the late Byzantine period and the first centuries of the Ottoman occupation.
In his fundamental study Ohridska slikarska skola XV veka, Beograd 1980, Gojko Suboti} analyzed the iconography and style of the painted decoration of a great number of churches thus bringing to light the artistic developments in the region of Ohrid during the 15 th century. Among the dedicatory church inscriptions included in his book, a small number testifies to the collective patronage of entire villages.
During the decade of 1450-1460, for example, the great town (Veliki varo{), i.e. Ohrid, undertook the decoration of the small rock-cut church of Sveti Stefan Pancir, near the village of Gorica in the district of Ohrid along with three neighboring villages, [ipogno, Gorica and Konsko 1 (Fig. 1) . The church of the Prophet Elijah at Dolgaec was erected and decorated with the funds of the inhabitants, both small and great (mali i veliki), of the village Dolgaec in the year 1454/1455 2 (Fig. 2) .
The collective patronage mentioned in the donor inscription of the church of the Ascension of Christ in the village of Lesko(v)ec, whose decoration was completed in 1461/62, is somewhat different. The erection and painting of the church was accomplished through the contribution of "the most honorable householders, small and great, of the village of Lesko(v)ec" (tou enthmotaton oikodespoton mikrij k(ai) megalouj tou cor‰iŠou Leskobetz). Twenty-two names of village residents with their patronymic follow, their mainly Slavic names written with Greek letters. The first donor listed, who apparently belongs to the "great", that is, those who probably contributed a larger amount of money toward the execution of the erection and painting of the church, is depicted with his wife in the lower register of the south wall near the entrance. A small-scale kneeling figure represented on the west wall at the feet of Saint Constantine is most likely identified as the priest Peter, who is next on the list of donors. According to a letter issued in approximately the mid-thirteenth century on behalf of all the inhabitants of the village of Geniko in Asia Minor (ekdothrion gramma para twn olwn epoikwn tou cwriou Genikou) all the villagers granted to the monastery of the Virgin Lemviotissa, located between Smyrna and Nymphaion, the "abandoned monastery of the all-holy Virgin of Amanariotissa situated in their village" (en tV cwrv hmwn diakeimenhn kai hporhmenhn monhn thj uperagiaj qeotokou thj Amanariwtisshj) as well as its metochion, a small monastic settlement of poor quality dedicated to Saint Marina. 6 It is evident that the monastery of Amanariotissa belonged to the entire village, which had the right to legally manage and dispose of it. In most of the cases of collective patronage of entire villages only the most important or wealthiest residents of the village are mentioned by name and the rest of the peasants follow anonymously. The initiative to found a church is taken by clerics, monks or eminent laypeople, sometimes jointly, followed by the remaining villagers. This is the usual pattern of collective patronage, many examples of which can be found mainly in churches of Venetian Crete of the 14 th and 15 th centuries but also in other provinces, whether Byzantine or Latin-held, and even in the case of book commissions. 7
In this brief study I will note only those church examples with dedicatory inscriptions mentioning an entire village collectively and succinctly, without distinguishing certain donors by name, such as the case of Sveti Stefan Pancir and Dolgaec, discussed above.
According to the dedicatory inscription, the church of the Virgin (nowadays of the Archangel Michael) at Doraki Monophatsiou in the prefecture of Irakleion in Crete was renovated and decorated in 1321 with the involvement of the entire village "through the contribution and labor and great expense of the village of Doraki" (dia sindromhj kai kopou kai ‰exŠodou polou cwriou tou Dorakuou) 8 (Fig. 3) . About a half century later, in 1372/3, at Kitiros Selinou in the prefecture of Chania in Crete the dedicatory inscription of the church of Saint Paraskeve mentions that the Christians of the tourma of Kitiros contributed to the erection and painting of the church (dia sundrwmhj kai kopou kai exw‰dou twŠn crhsthanwn thj tourmaj thj Kitur‰ouŠ) (Fig. 4) . Next, seven to eight villages are listed which belonged to the administrative region of the tourma. 9 The distinction into small and great villagers, as in the inscriptions of the churches of Dolgaec and Lesko(v)ec, is also found in the dedicatory inscription of the church of Saint Paraskeve at Vitsa (formerly Vezitsa), near Monodendri in the mountainous region of Zagori in Epirus. The church was erected and painted in 1413/14 through the expenditure of the Voevoda Michael Therianos and "of all the Vezitsian beneficiaries, donors small and greater" (pantwn olwn twn Bezhtzhnwn, klhronomwn kthtorwn mhkrwn t(e) k(ai) mhzwnwn). 10 In approximately the mid 13 th century another inscription found at Megali Kastania in the Messenian Mani makes a distinction of the population of the village mentioning that the church of
The different patterns of collective patronage in the Late Byzantine village are the object of extended research, which will be published in a forthcoming study. general. There are numerous examples of the collective patronage of villages taken under the initiative of priests, monks or eponymous laypeople and in which every villager participates. 19 Sreten Petkovi} has noted characteristic examples, such as the church of Saint Paraskeve at Pobu`je near Skopje, which was renovated in 1500 through the funds of the whole village. 20 Analogous is the case of the church at [trpci near Prizren, the renovation of which in 1577 is also due to the collective patronage of the inhabitants of the village. 21 This practice continued during the 17 th century as well. A typical example is the church of Saint Nicholas at Vitsa in the region of Zagori, which was built and decorated in 1618/19 by one of the painters originating from Linotopi, a village close to Kastoria, "through contributions, funds, labor and expenses of all (the inhabitants) of the village Vezi (= Vitsa)" (dha shndromhj dapanhj, kopou tai k(ai) exodou de olonon gegonen. coraj Bezh). 22 To sum up, in the countryside during the late Byzantine period and the early centuries of Ottoman rule, in addition to the individual patronage of ecclesiastical and lay dignitaries as well as to patronage based on the cooperation of eminent individuals from the clerical or monastic ranks or from the lay class, there was the collective patronage of villagers. Gojko Suboti} brought to light such examples from the 15 th century in the Ohrid region. These examples of the joint patronage of villages illustrate the structures of agrarian society, collectivism, economical collaboration, and the social coherence of peasants. The small dimensions of the churches that were erected and decorated, the mediocre quality of their painted decoration as well as the very limited quantity of land and tree donations, as occasionally mentioned in dedicatory inscriptions, testify to the degree of modesty of the economic resources of peasants. Despite general poverty, the members of the community join their resources, offering their savings toward the erection of small parish churches, which serve their religious needs and constitute the focal point of their social lives. 
